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ulty union considers fair share unionism 
aining 
ussed 
of forced unionism is 
'dered by Eastern's 
'on, a member of 
t.e said Tuesday. 
, a collective 
agreement idea 
· ered by the faculty 
a form of forced 
Senator Larry Janes 
Tuesday's Faculty 
ting. 
against unions, but 
forced unionism," _ 
. "It's (fair share) a 
the union) to get in­
·mbership." 
- , also called agency 
collective bargaining 
with the Board of 
requiring non-union 
hers to pay union 
John ·Rearden, 
of the Eastern 
. of U n i v e r s i t y  
of Illinois. 
added the non-union 
usually a percentage 
union member pays. 
t is a negotiable 
ll&id. 
said with fair share, 
'ons concerning 
nt/union contracts 
lace b e t w e e n  a 
af BOG members 
elegation of faculty 
from the school 
parties bargain on a 
ct until reaching an. 
t. The agreement is 
to'the school's faculty 
hich votes on whether 
or reject it. 
said only union 
vote on the 
Next· 
DENISE STRZALKA I Staff photographer 
• By the look on these-women's faces, students can anticipate spring tuition. Pre-registration is being held in the Un ion 
a long wait as ·they stand in l ine during pre-registration. These Bal lroom Monday thru Thursday . Doors wm be open from 8:30 
- girls are wait1ng-to hav&-·their·IDs validated·.after paying 41'1eir · - a.m:·to-2:80-p.m.�--� · 
Reagan and Gorbachev sign treaty Tuesday 
.. 
... . ' 
WASHING TON (AP}-Pres-
ident Reagan and Soviet leader •See related story page 2· 
Mikhail S. Gorbachev signed a 
treaty Tuesday banning in- become a date that will be 
termediate-range nuclear inscribed in the history books. 
missiles and bagan talks to A date that will mark the 
curb more threatening long- watershed sepa:ratillg the era 
range strategic weapons. of mounting risk of nuclear 
"We have made history," war from the era of a 
Reagan declared after he and demilitarization of human 
Borl;>achev spent more than like," the Soviet leader said. 
three minutes putting their Said Reagan: 'We can only 
s i g nat u r e s - t i m e  a n d  hope that this history-making 
again-into leather bound agreement will not be an end in. 
volumes containing the treaty itself, but a beginning." 
and accompanying documents� Reagan and Gorbachev sat 
"We can be proud of planting side by side to sign the 
this sapling which may one day agreement under the chan­
grow into a greak oak of · deliers of the East Room. The 
peace," Gorbachev proclaimed. 24-minute ceremony was 
"May December 8th, 1987, broadcast live in America and 
the Soviet Union, as were 
separate remarks made by the 
two leaders moments later in 
the State Dining Room. 
In the audience were the two 
leaders' wives. Nancy Reagan 
a n d  R a i s a  Gorbac h e v .  
Am e r i c a n  a n d  S o v i e t  
diplomates and arms contgrol 
negotiao11s. and scores of 
members of Congress. in­
cluding senators who will pass 
judgment on the treaty in 
deciding whether to ratify it. 
Senate Democratic leaders 
say they expected the 
agreement will be approve.d, 
barring unforseen difficulties, 
even though conservatives 
have been critical of the treaty. 
As he has before, Reagan 
characterized the treaty with a 
few words of Russian, "Trust 
but v�rify." The audience broke 
into laughter when Gorbachev 
interruprted that, ''YOU fepeat 
that at every meeting." 
Yet, Gorbachev, in his 
remarks in the State Dining 
Room, underscored So\'iet 
differences about . Reagan's 
Star Wars missile defense plan. 
"People want to liw in a 
world in which theY would not 
be haunted bY the fear of 
nuclear cata�trophe. 
''People want to live in a 
world in which they would not 
have to spend millions of 
dollars a day on weapons which 
they could only use against 
themselves," Gorbachev said. 
me·r s�udent quits after scanda.1 damages business-
Foley, an 197 5 Eastern 
speech communications and was 
described by one department instructor 
as "just an average student." 
, was on top of the world two 
when she was the head of a 
metal fabricatmg buainess, • 
the company was rocked by a 
aft.er it was discovered Foley 
her resume. 
"She was a very average-average 
student," said Speech Communications 
Professor Cal Smith, who was Foley's 
adviser. "She was the kind of student 
who Sh�wed up for class and that was 
it. 
who claimed she • earned a 
education,. resigned Sunday 
· g two years as the head of 
dustrial Corp. 
tion to her claims of having a 
degree in business ad­
'on from Harvard University, 
· Journal Star discovered 
'ther had a bachelor's in 
g from Purdue University 
t.er's in finance from Eastern 
claimed. 
'ty, Foley graduated from 
with a bachelor's degree in 
"She didn't make an impact," Smith 
added. 
· Although Smith said he and other · 
speech communications faculty were 
unaware of it, Foley had been becoming 
a bit of a celebrity during her brief 
success after she took control of 
Canton's biggest employer and in­
creased sales to booming proportions at 
the outset. _ 
Canton, a town with a population. of 
about 13,000, is located about 20 miles 
southwest of Peoria. The company 
employs about 70 people. 
Writers and journalists wrote of her 
success in such nationally circulated 
publications as Fortune and Glamour 
magazine. Feature stories also ap­
peared in USA Today and The Chicago 
Tribune. 
While layoffs were occurring at the 
plant earlier this year and NBC-TV was 
in Canton to film a flattering profile of 
Foley, the Chicago Tribune reported on 
Foley in a Sunday-edition business 
story. 
Smith said the speech com­
munication department probably would 
have "patted her on the back and ap­
plauded" had it been known of Foley's 
success. · 
Nancy Trueblood, business reporter 
for the Peoria Journal Star, said the 
story broke after she heard a tip from 
an anonymous source that all was not 
well with Canton Industrial Corp. and 
someone on the newspaper staff 
suggested she investigate Foley's past. 
''The more L looked-the more I 
found," Trueblood said. 
At last reports, Trueblood said 
Canton Industrial's board of directors 
would soon announce whether or not 
Foley will head a subsidiary company 
in plastics manufacturing near the 
Quad Cities. 
Smith said he believed Foley used het 
skills of persuasion, learned in speech 
communications, to excess. 
"Apparently she developed a per­
suasive skill after leaving Eastern," 
Smith said. ''I wish she had those skills 
when she was here." 
Smith said he theorized that Foley 
might have been caught up in her own 
success and "got caught up in a 
situation above her own ability." 
''I wouldn't want to kick her too hard 
(See FORMER, page 6) 
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' Associated Press 
, · State/Nation/World · · Soviet-LI .S . nuclear arms treaty 
' 
Child with AIDS back at school 
BELLEVILLE-A 6-year-old boy with AIDS, barred 
from public school because of the deadly disease, is ecstatic 
that he will be allowed to join other children in the 
classroom, his mother said Tuesday. 
, 
"Have you ever swallowed your air twice0" said the first­
grader's mother, who has asked that she and her son be 
identified only as Jane and Johnny Doe. 
''That's how excited he is." . 
The Belleville District 118 School Board met late 
Monday in a two-hour closed session and then voted 
unanimously to reverse an Aug. 25 d,ecision barring 
Johnny from school. 
The boy, who had been learning at home with a district 
tutor, was set to begin regular classes Dec. 17.  , 
"Oh I feel great and Johnny is ecstatic," Ms. Doe said. 
"It was a fight and I-stayed in there," she said. "It.wasn't 
. enough for them to change their decision. It was their 
whole attitude that had to change and apparently it has." 
viewed as insignificant by some 
WASHINGTON (AP)-The 
new treaty banning U.S. and 
Soviet intermediate-range 
nuclear forces has been dismissed 
by some as strategically in­
significant, but officials say its 
detailed verification procedures 
already are being put in 
proposals .for a wholesale cut in 
long-range missiles. 
The accord, whose final 
language wasn't agreed upon 
until hours before it was signed 
by Pres�dent Reagan and Soviet 
leader Mikhail S. Gorbachev on 
Tuesday, is described by those 
who worked on it as the most 
meticulous document of its kind 
ever negotiated. 
Copies of the treatY it.self 
weren't publicly available until 
after the signing. But well before 
the document was fini.Shed, 
detractors complained that it 
contained too little protection 
against cheating and that, while 
billed as an agreement to scrap a 
whole class of nuclear weapons, it 
left the vast majority of weapons, 
including all the most dangerous 
missiles and bombers, in place. 
However, the INF Treaty, as it 
is commonly called, requires both 
sides to scrap all missiles that can 
strike targets 300 to 3,400 miles 
from their launch sites. Because 
most such missiles are· mobile 
and some resemble others outside 
ensure. 
Gorbachev called signinf 
document ."the first st.ep 
the road leading to a nu 
world." The general 
the Soviet Communist 
described the agreement 
most stringently verified 
of its time. 
Reagan said, "We 
hope that this history 
agreement will not be an 
itself, but a beginning." 
''The importance of this 
transcends numbers," 
said. 
-Attorneys for Ms. Doe and her son filed a lawsuit Sept. 
23 in U.S. District Court in East St. Louis seeking an 
injunction to force school officials to let Johnny attend 
cla8s. 
- Fired _worker smuggled gun onto. 
Illinois man helps Contra rebels 
CARLINVILLE-The Illinois farnier shot down over 
Nicaragua and captured by government troops once told a 
reporter he had used his small plane to ferry wounded 
Contra rebels LO hospitals. 
James Denby, who owns a farm in Costa Rica near the 
Niearaguan border, was captured Sunday afterhis Cessna 
1 72 was hit by anti-aircraft fire and made an emergency 
landing, the Nicaraguan Defense Ministry said. 
Nicaraguan officials said. Denby, 57, was carrying 
documents linking him to the U.S. government, which 
supports the Contras' effort ·to overthrow the Central 
American nation's Marxist Sandinista government.� 
Alpha Gamma -Delta 
plane. before crash·-ABC report 
CA YU COS, Calif. (AP)-A 
fired airline worker who wanted 
to kill his boss smuggled a .44-
caliber Magnum handgun onto a 
jetliner whose crew reported 
gunshots just before the fiery 
crash killed all 43 on board, ABC 
News reported Tuesday. 
The airline confirmed that a 
fired USAir employee and his 
former boss were on Pacific 
Southwest Airlines Flight 1771,  
Tomorrow 
which crashed Monday af- down." 
ternoon, USAir recently bought "We· have no basis tD 
PSA. that the accident was ca 
"At this point it does not mechanical reason or a 
appear that it was an accident," error," PSA President 
said Richard Bret.zing, special said in a memo to air· 
agent in charge of the FBI in Los ployees. 
Angeles. However, a handgun 
"It appears at this point, and aboard the jetliner 
has yet to be substantiated, that necessarily cause it to 
it was a criminal act on board George Dahlman, a 
that caused the craft to come · for the jet's man 
�"""'' .. ,Pro'U'dty Arinount:es·;· ·· ·'.�. -� .. - � • EIU 
Our 1987 
Alpha Gamm Man 
Mark Bartle 
I:TI 
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Southern Illino 
Panther Pepsi Night 
(Pepsi and Prizes to be given away) 
. Delta SigJDa Pi 
· _:-.;: .. :·::.v· ,:·: (.P.roJes.sianatB.usi:ness Raterliiiy. '. · 
> '. ·.' :- ,<·jc·, ·� 
..... . .. , is proud' {(f i nno'unce our 
. ' 
Spring 1988 Executive Council . . .  
President 
Senior Vice President 
Vice President for 
Pledge Education. 
Vice Presidents for 
Professional Activities 
Vice President for 
Chapter Operations 
Treasurer 
Secretary 
Chancellor 
Historian 
John Sweetwood 
Kris Dassinger 
Steve Black 
Dave Clark 
Dee Staton 
Stacey Luc,zak 
David Houts 
Mindy Knopf 
Brad Hipp 
Ellen Wall 
*Special Congratulations To* 
Kris Dassinger - Inspirational Active 
Kathy Gajewski - Outstanding ·Pledge 
Paul Ferreri - "Bull Whip" 
,� f� () ! � �--; ���;��� -�:,: . .&���)·(1. ';( b.�: � ,r;41\l 
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VP sUpport-s, 
unaergrad 
proQr�ITI·in 
education By JEFF BRITT 
Administration editor 
3 
Eastern officials diS.�greed with a 
national report saymg the un­
dergraduate major in education should 
be abolished, but admitted it needs 
. work. 
"No, I don't think it should be 
(eliminated)," said Robert Kindrick, 
vice president for academic affairs. "I 
certainly think we have to abandon the 
idea we can readily and easily train 
teachers in all fields in 120 hours." 
He said 120 hours is enough for some 
majors, but not for all of them; some 
need as many as 130 or 135. 
"Some of them may go to graduate 
school, but so:qie migllt ·look at un� _ 
; .. :ge�gr.a4u�te�" deirofe� :'pt �·l3<P; h"p_fil:s;; 
. w.qic,h .jsn"t �s m.ucl:i as a graduate 
' degree," · but will satisfy teacher cer-
nior Elementary Education major Lana Clark util izes 
Writing Center on . Tuesday afternoon. The writing 
center, which offers tutoring in Engl ish and related sub­
jects, closes for the semester on Friday. 
pear&nce &t CitYCOu'riCll meeting 
ort for resigning city' engineer 
with consideration as to what is best "We are going to have to pay .in the 
for my family, I have decided to accept. upper 3.0s ($30,000)," Lanman said. 
Charleston City Council met "I'm very impressed by the concern He noted the candidate for the 
y and discussed the possibility for public service demonstrated by position should have an engineering 
ding repairs to the Charleston (Charleston) Mayor (Murray) Choate, degree, but said the person· does not 
Pool. . City Council members, and City have to be a proficient land surveyor. 
leston City Engineer Jerry Ripp . Superintendents. The people of In other business, the council ap­
ere is concern over the danger of Charleston hav-e been very kind and I proved the expenditure of $9,500 from 
onto the pool's roof during the wish to thank everyone for making my the city's tourism budget to help fund 
and at this time, because stay in Charleston, however short, very Eastern's Celebration '88. 
· 
g had been done concerning the pleasant." 
· 
Celebration is an annual event which 
t.o that portion of the building. Choate, in the same press release, iridudes food and craft booths as well 
meeting was Ripp's last after wished· Ripp and his family well and as various entertainment all . on 
· cing his resignation Sunday said the search for a new engineer will Eastern's Library Quad. 
the engineering position he has begin immediately. · The council also approved a 
or the past two months. . Public Works Commissioner Wayne . resolution calling for another $460 
has taken a position as a mining Lanman said the position would be from the same fund be used for the 
r in an aluminum processing advertised in several newspapers and. Lincoln Sergeant Arms area. 
which is owned by Alcoa magazines. A resolution authorizing bids. for 
· um. The plant is located in However, the salary for the city street improvements . was tabled 
le, Texas. engineer, which is $31,000 currently, because Lanman noted businesses that 
tification requirements. 
Bernard Gifford, former deputy 
chancellor of New York City schools, 
said the undergraduate degree in 
education should be eliminated. 
He based hisdecision on the Holmes 
report, a n�tion,al report that-concluded 
that education degrees should involve 
five-year and graduate programs, 
eliminatin,g the four�year education 
major, Kindrick said. 
Two of the reasons Gifford gave were. 
a shortage. of student talent and that 
four years isn't enough time for 
students to learn the needed material. -
"I think we'd have a lot of talented 
pe?ple in the teaching field," Kindrick 1� 
said. ::-. 
, . TP,�, Carnegie, .r�ort:..='afl.d;th.er �i 
national ·r�port, concluded the un­
dergraduate education program needs 
to be modified, not eliminated. 
George SChlinsog, associate dean of 
education, 8aid, ''Until we can pay a 
teacher more than we are in the public 
!)Chools, it's a little unrealistic to expect 
them · to spend five years in 
preparation." 
1Ie said it is hard to convince a 
student to spend five years to make 
probably les8 than $20,000; when he 
can gradul).f'.e in four years with other 
majors.and malCe more.,than.$20,000. 
"It's totally impossible in four years 
for a person to learn everything he 
needs to knol"� but I think it's possible 
in fpur years to educate and train a 
yoilng person to· function well as a 
beii.nning .. teacher," Schlinsog said, 
adding an extra year is ''beneficial." 
"And to� nie, it would make more 
sense to require an extra year to begin 
after they start their experience, than 
to require five years be�ore they begin 
their experiepce," he said. 
press release Ripp said: "I have may have to be raised if a replacement might consider bidding for the proj'ect, Se . .  n· �. te- $peaker extended an offer by Alcoa which is to be found. would be closed for the winter. .. nts a great opportun_i�y that, � • · 
. - . . .. �up for election 
rs to sp<?nsor designated driver program �t�ffB��;�ooBv � 
ent editor 
n the spring semester resumes in 
ry, students will have a helping 
in celebrating the first weekend 
would better promote responsible 
drinking. 
To date, E.L. Krackers, 1405 Fourth 
St.; Ike's, 407 E. Lincoln Ave.; Page 
One Tavern, 410 Sixth St.; -and My 
Place, 819 W. Lincoln Ave.; have 
ent Senate Speaker Denise agreed to sponsor the program. 
tis said if the new designated Marty's, 1666 Fourth St. and Mother's, 
r program does not begin on the 506 Monroe Ave., "thought it was a 
nd of Jan. 15 and 16, it will great idea," Wasetis said, adding the 
itely start the following week. managers must talk with the owners 
Van De Ven, Student Awareness before a decision is made. 
ittee chair, began discussing the The bars will be supplying the 
ated driver program in late designated driver with free sodas 
r. The program was chosen in throughout the evening, she said. 
of a shuttle bus to transport Wasetis said Van De Ven met with. 
"cated students from the bars on Panther Distributing, R.R. 2, 
nds.. . . . .. Charlei:;ton, and agreed on sponi:iorship. 
De 'Ven said designated drivers 
' ·  ' '  · · · 
Panther Distributing will be sponsoring The Student senate will hcild student 
how to designate the drivers. "We don't senat� speaker elections during their 
know if we want cups, buttons or meeting at 7 p.m. Wednesday in the 
stickers," she added. Union addition' Arcola-Tuscola Room, 
The idea was discussed at the last Stud�ri·t_ Senate Speaker Denise 
Eastern Round Table meeting, and Wasetis said. 
Wasetis said, ''People thpught it was a Wasetis said she· plans to run for 
great idea." student senate speaker again based on 
The Student Senate had discussed her past record and future ideas. 
how involved Eastern would want to No senators have announced plans to 
become with the project once the · oppose her in the election, Wasetis said. 
groundwork was finished. ''Most of the time they (senators) will 
Wasetis said, "We'll keep promoting ·let us know ahead of time (if they plan 
it (the program) through the Student to run)," Wasetis said. 
Awareness Committee and BACCHUS Wasetis said that nominations will be 
(Boost Alcohol Consciousness Con- taken at the meeting. 
cerning the Health of University The Round Table meeting, which will 
. Students)�" througho�t the year. . . take place an hour before the senate 
· ·· · ' · iriee'tiri�( · · · · · .. · ·· ·· · · · · · · · 
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Arms.summit 
last.chan·ce for 
Re�g_an. sUc;cess 
Firially!y the�e 'seems t�. be a. chance for the 
human rac.e to,.survive. . · -.  • . I· . ,�. ' • ,.,. 
In· a historic meeting, Uncle Sam al')d the 
great bear from the East S!em. poised to 
finatly agree �tfaedl.IC(&.the number, of nuclear 
weapons in ttie workf p '� .; - • ' .. • • 
This may be the one major aOOofnplishnient - - . ., l ; in;·· the·· waning years of Edltoriaf ·.th·e·. �e<agah ., a d.-
. . ., . ministration 5ut "'hat a 
good one it�¥!footd: be. Ttie· �equction of· th� 
overif'lftated·atsenats oMhe two major powers 
could insure'ithat this worl� exists wr anottier 
few centuries� • ... . 
The · summit meeting jn Washington this 
week will hopefully · also lead to a better 
understanding between•!� two �eaders. _The 
summit meeting in Reykja� . ..Iceland left 
much doubt that the t-ho wa&..ild :eftr ·see eye 
to eye on another meeting ," least of all. a treaty 
banning intermediate-range missiles. " ' 
In the summit meeting the/questions of long-range missiles, human, rights .and the 
Strategic Defense Initiative will -also come to 
light. These most likely won't .be sGlved at th� 
meeting, but hopefully the.Qroundwork· will be 
laid to help th�m. , � · · .•. 
The world: � watch!ng. �nd hoping tlffttthe 
two superp1- ·.ers will �e able to .-n�gotiate 
future treatl ' �nd oot·end the- �eetings in 
bitter disappointmerifasltl.�Y didJastyear. 
Unfortunately this · mEiet(ng 'jtlay not be ?ccurri�g 3r-5 .• ·· e df an: .?_. vefrici�g �ense of 
1mpend1ng _ · .om .too· many m1ss1les. The 
Reagan administration i�f trying to recover 
from the worst year in its t�rm. From the Iran­
Contra fiasco to two S_upreme Court mistakes 
to the recent stock market fall, the president 
is in desperate need of a good ac­
complishment for his last year or so in office. 
On the other hand, Mikhail Gorbachev is in 
the midst· of a drastic c�ange in the 
philosophy of his nation. He is embarking on 
the "glasnost" campaign and a good political 
agreement with the United States would 
demonstrate his ability to get things done. 
And in order to restructure the business 
economy of the Soviet Union, he realizes it 
would be impossiQle to do this while in the 
middle of an costly nuclear arms race with the 
United States. 
But under the pomp and circumstance of 
this week's summit it will be important for all 
involved to remember, no. matter what the 
underlying reasons are, they are discussing·. 
the .future of not only their countries, but more 
than 1 oo others.. . . . . . . ... .,.... .. "'" v?,.t; 
- Christrrlas' shopping the fast food way 
Fast food restaurants in their 
own ,  buy it now have it in. your 
hands before the last word of 
your order has crossed your l ips 
method of service have brought 
a new dimension to the. sacred 
world of Christmas shopping. 
U nless you have been un· 
conscious for the last few 
months or perhaps living in 
Pesotum,  you probably have 
not iced that every food Jean establishment that sells anything 
W • · h.. . even resembling a .hamburger is rig t , 
a l s o  v e n d i n g  C h r i s t m a s  �· •••• ... 
presents. No more problems battl ing crowds , storms 
and the ever-present di lemma of smal l ,  screaming 
children in baby strollers need be incurred . 
Of course they haven't branched out into sell ing 
perfume for mom and Bermuda shorts for dad (so he' ll 
have something to wear when he mows the lawn in his 
black socks and dress shoes) yet, but you can sti l l  buy 
the presents that every man, woman and child longs 
for-small , furry rodents . 
OK, I know. They're not all rodents-some of them 
are reindeer and some are unwanted pups and kittens 
who have been left for dead at the pound . 
So now , as long as you vow to buy $85 worth of 
McNuggets/Whopper Juniors with cheese and Beef 
and Cheddars within the next week and a half, you can 
have a collection of these lovable l ittle creatures for 
only an additional $300. 
OK, I l ied. 
Most are a steal at $1. 89 or thereabouts witli any 
purchase-sti l l  a bargain price for an animal you 'd 
spend at least $1 5 on trying to win at a carnival. 
So, the fast-food chains have given new meaning to 
convenience in that they now are offering the chance 
to Christmas shop without ever leaving your car. 
Providing you drive through, that is. 
The only way you could make this process simpler is 
if you could order the furballs from a toll-free number. 
Call me a scrooge if �ou will, but it seems a little 
Your turn 
backward for food places to sell items that 
pletely covered with hair. 
I mean , if you paid $1 .89 for a burger 
completely covered with hair wouldn't you 
think about sending it back? Or at least scraping 
Maybe it wouldn't bother me so much if the 
friendly and helpful personnel at the burger jo" 
sell them in the manner that they do. · 
Have you been in this scenario? 
Friendly burger lady: "Hi! Welcome to (i 
favorite place that has a drive through wind 
May I take your order?" 
You: "Yes, I 'd like a ( insert your favorite 
enough to feed a family of five here) and a 
of fries." 
Friendly burger lady: "Would you like a 
something completely covered with hair that r 
$1 .89 here-kiwi fruit doesn't count) to go 
that?" 
You: "OK, but I ' l l  need some extra ketchup ." 
Perhaps I 've been mistaken. Perhaps the f 
restaurants really have our best interests at 
trying to make our Christmas shopping just 
easier. 
Perhaps this is a great trend ,  and maybe, just 
other institutions should start sell ing thi 
normally shun from their doors in order to make 
I mean help us on our plight to finish C 
shopping in time for the Perry Como in 
Christmas special. 
In keeping with the spirit, hospitals could 
the act: 
I can just see it now. You're wheeled · 
emergency room. The nurse hovers over you 
what's wrong. 
"I think my appendix i:-: about to burst," you 
between muffled ·tears. 
"OK, that wil l  be 01,e emergency appe 
Would you l ike a set of steel-belted radials to 
that?" 
"OK, but I ' l l  need some extra pain kil lers." 
-Jean Wright is consulting editor and a 
columnist for The Daily Eastern News. 
. /" · .  " ' 
Columnist has right 
to express opinion 
Editor: 
I fu l ly support the views which 
you ( Larry Smith) professed in 
Thursday's edition of the News 
( Dec. 3). I particularly agree with 
one statement you made about 
Steve Smith 's rather touchy 
column on the late Mayor 
Washington: "Although I don't 
necessarily agree with everything 
in his (Steve Smith 's) column ,  I do 
stand behind his right to voice his 
opinion." 
believe that he shoUld be. abte ]O _.. 
put in his two cents worth without 
having to worry about losing his 
l ife. That's what the first amend­
ment of our CONSTITUTION is all . 
about. 
appeared in the Nov. 17 I 
The News contained nu 
errors on the part of Mr. 
The party patrol was not 
Senate's idea and we are 
wo'tkiAg on it. 
Even though I consider 95 
percent of what Steve Smith 
wrote as vulgar and idiotic,  I 
Letter policy 
The Dally Ea stern News 
welcomes letters to the editor from 
any reader addressi_ng issues 
relating to the campus community. 
The name and telephone number 
of at least one autho,r must be 
Among other things, it says that 
every U. S. citizen has the right to 
the freedom of speech. I 'm sorry 
to say it, but even mental midgets 
l ike Mr. Smith have this right. 
Bob Zordani 
Column contained 
numerous errors 
Editor: 
Sean 0. Hogan's editorial that 
submitted with each letter to the 
editor. Letters must be 250 words 
or less. 
Only the first three names from 
letters containing more than three �thors will_ b,�� Rublished unless 
Furthermore, Mr. Hogan 
portrayal of student senat 
shows his ignorance rele 
this issue. Mr. Hogan has 
investigated the party 
student senators. His ed 
unfounded and shows 
knowledge of subject 
he is writing. 
further specified.· 
• letters submitted without 
(or a pseudonym) or 
telephone number or other 
of verifying authorships 
published . 
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ta frolics at Christma$ dance 'Groups to reun-ite at 
! round table meeting people, including 
dancers, gathered in 
orth Gym Tuesday 
the 13th Annual 
Dance Concert. 
rt started with the 
ng "Santa Claus is 
to Town." A jolly 
ormed to the song. 
then passed out 
s candy to the 
This was followed by 
d" dances, which 
of six couples per­
"Rumm Dum Dum," 
Have To Go" and . " co. 
dances were per­
the students of the 
mical activities for 
school, technique 
of folk, square and 
dance, ballroom 
tap dance, aerobic 
students performed 
p-dancing routines, a 
hythm routine, made 
·ckets and lightening 
three international-
aerobic dances were ti' 
ormed by the students. � 
6�.· 
JULIE EHMEN I Staff photographer 
By RUSSELL STARE 
Government editor 
The second meeting of 
Eastern's Round Table 
Wednesday will reunite 
organizations on campus to 
exchange ideas and get 
feedback on programs. 
The round table will be 
held at 6 p.m. in the Union 
addition Arcola-Tuscola 
. Room before the regular 
Student Senate meeting. 
Senate Speaker Denise 
Wasetis said "we got a lot of 
good feedback" from those 
who attended the last 
meeting. 
At the last meeting 25 
o r g a n i z a t i o n s  w e r e  
represented. 
. "I hope we get as many as 
' last time," Wasetis said, 
l · "We sent out letters 
. a g a i n "  t o  a l l  t h e  
organizations on campus, 
inviting them to the round 
table, she said. 
T h e r e  a r e  1 1 0  
organizations registered at 
Eastern including Greeks 
and clubs. 
Wasetis said Jim Van De 
Ven, Student Awareness 
Committee chair, will speak 
about the designated driver 
program scheduled to begin 
the first full weekend after 
classes resume for the 
spring semester. 
"We'll tell people about it 
(the program) and make 
them aware of the problem 
(drunk driving)," she added. 
Wasetis said she was 
happy with the turnout at 
the last meeting and hopes 
for more organizations to 
· �attend Wednesday. 
r••-••••••••-•••••-•1 
: : · Only 1 5 more shopping days until Christmas! J 
.
. 
._ .. . . . .  ..J . . . . - - ���'
Gamma Delta robic dances were · by selected line, circle two . more tap-dancing 
; a creative-rhythm 
ballroom dances, two 
tional square dances 
oncluded with the 
About 1 00 dancers skil lfully danced at · the 1 3th Annual 
Christmas-Dance Concert held in McAfee North Gym Tuesday . 
The concert demonstrated various type of dance il}cluding , tap, 
aerobic, folk and ballroom. 
Proudly Announces 
.uw�-. Our 1987 Dream Girl ��• participation in the Marina Su-chin Yu, associate 
Pokey. Most of the physical education instructor. 
participated in the "The students accomplished 
Pokey. a lot. I'm very, very, happy for 
aid some of the · them," Yu added .• , 
phy myself," 'Said "All six of my classes are 
Charleston Area Storybook Theatre proudly presents: 
' A Musical Comedy 
in Two Acts 
adapted from 
Charles Dickens' 
A Christmas Carol 
.t · December 1 2  - 2:00 pm & 7 :00 pm · ' 
' 
. · · December 1 3  - 7:00 pm 
' . 
. . �10 in  the Th eatre of the Fine Arts Center 
: � : atEastern I l l i nois U n iversity, Charlesto·n 
$4.00 Adults, $2.00 Chi ldren 
Tickets on sale now · at Fine 
Arts Ticket offfce ope� 1 -5 p.m. 
Phone 58 1 -3 1 1 0  for reservations 
I • ' 
reguired · to participate," Yu 
said. "It (the Concert) is a 
partial requirement of the 
course," Yu_ added. "If they (tJ.lEt. 
students) ,Pur'Ou-t: an eff9rt,. 
they have earnecf their 'A."' 
.::.-=-�At- pclrty1 
..c,. •• _.., 
Celebrat� the Hol idays with us 
�fAs Ton ite ! • 
� �� • 
dri nk specials : 1 .25 wi ne coolers ,  
1 .00 Longnecks, FREE Hot Cocoa _ . 
• Santa Claus will come down the i,;f[. "<:;!lW'--.-
Chimney with lots of presents for all good 
boys and girls. 
�;-������ 
:f�HEONEAND ONL! ·� · 
I Secret Santa J 
l Headquarters I 
• s 1  great ideas! 1 
·� great gifts! I 
:� · . . There is something l 
f . . 
. · 
for everyone!! S '��������� 
6 .  
Faculty _______ from page 1 ,  
percent.age of the union wages because of the union. 
member's dues without ''There are people who get 
being able to vote, the non- paid more and work 50 
union member might as well percent less (than other 
pay the amount a member faculty members) and don't 
pays and join the faculty give a dime to the union," he 
union. said. "I don't like having to - Non-union members can pay money to the union for 
be exempt from fair share faculty (in high positions) 
for their religious beliefs. who don't pay a dime to the 
Senator Nancy McMillan, union."  
a non-unionist , said she'd be Rearden said it  is  not fair 
hurt by fair share. "To be that union members pay for 
told by the union or my the right to bargain with 
employer that I have to put management on contracts . 
my money in a certain place Having non-union members 
L�uld hurt me," she said . pay part of the costs of 
Senator Michael Loudon bargaining would remedy 
said some non-union faculty this bargaining situation, 
members receive higher Rearden said. 
_ o�RS 
" � "'_"/' 4 TWIST"-
. G raduation Buffet 
. .  -
SCJ.t. 6-9 p .m.  
Sun 4 :30-8 :00 p.m.  
CARVED Prime Rib 
w/All the Trimmings 
$9.95 
We$COtt, Epperson & Davis. Trio 
. In Lounge 8 :30- 1 :00 
Spaghetti Special 
Every Wednesday 
4 'til 9 p.m. 
$1 . 99 FULL ORDER 
WITH GARLIC BREAD 
$2. 94 WITH SALAD 
1 600 LINCOLN A VE. 345-340 
Former _______ . from pag 
• 
while she's down," he added. 
In addition, Smith noted 
strong ethics are promoted in 
the department. ''That (ethics) 
was strong then and it is now," 
he said. "In courses, we talked 
about such things as facts and 
honesty . . .  when using per­
suasion."  
After investing about 
$800,000 into the company, 
Can ton officials hinted they 
are considering filing a 
banJ.u:uptcy suit to reclaim the 
money and placing a lien on 
Foley's stocks, o_f which she 
bwns more than 50 percent. 
Most of Canton Industrial's 
sales vanished when its main 
purchaser cancelled its con­
tract after price fluctuations 
with products occurl-ed. equipment auction 
Konstant Products withdrew and Wednesday at its 3 
its purchasing contract while plant site, Trueblood said, 
at the same time lauding Foley has gone into secl · 
Canton Industrial's product Geneseo, a town 15 miles 
quality and added it would not of the Quad Cities. 
resume purchases until "She was not accessible t.o 
management changes occurred. media ," Trueblood a 
In addition to plummetting ''There's still a 'ton of qu 
sale s ,  Canton Industrial · out there ."  
workers voted to unionize last Smith cited Plato, sa 
year after friction occurred many qualities, such as · 
between management and can be twisted, but disa 
labor, particularly when it was an extent, adding virtue 
learned Foley made $95,000 . also be abused. 
last year, while at the same "The liar can get by in 
time starting employees were short haul," Smith said, 
being paid $5.50 an hour. . added, in the long 
In order to liquidate person's lies will 
some of its assets, .. Canton catch up with her. 
Industrial scheduled an 
Send your favorite GRADUATE 
into the REAL WORLD with a 
Daily Eastern News 
Graduation Personal Ad 
15 words for $2. Each additional 
word is 10¢ Messages will appear 
Monday, Dec. l4: DEADLINE IS 
Thursday DEC. 10, 1:30 P.M. 
Name -------------,-----oj 
· Address --=------------.1
Phone No. -----------
Message ----------�---.....; 
For students who� can not join U:s 
because of studies, . arrangements 
have been made by the University 
Union to · provide 
- - -
Wednesday, Decemb�r 9,  1-987 1 
nstage and production EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY THEATRE 
PRESENTS 
ts open i n  spring on UB 
ersity Board has 
· ns available for­
terested in getting 
in productions or 
e entertainment on 
semester. 
pting applications 
in mainstage and 
committees until 
UB chair Jeff 
· ns may be p_icked 
m 201 of the 
Union, while in­
will be conducted 
Thursday night, he said. 
''We're pretty much just 
looking for students who just 
want to get involved and are 
interested in productions," 
Lyngaas said. 
He said mainstage committee 
is responsible for bringing live 
entertainment to Eastern. 
Lyngaas said the available 
position is a broad job in­
v o l v i n g  w o r k i n g  w i t h  
comedians, bands and other 
mainstage events. 
The mainstage position is 
open because former chair Tom 
Kupsche resigned. 
Lyiigaas said the reason for 
the resignation was a conflict 
of interest. 
"There was a conflict of \ 
interest. It's his (Kupsche) last ) 
year here , and he just didn't 
want to do ·it anymore," 
Lyngaas said. 
'l'he productions committee 
provides the technical support 
for UB events, Lyngaas said. 
''We are not · looking for 
professionals, we are looking 
for people who are interested 
in productions and want to 
learn more," Lyngaas said. 
-American Cu ltural  Center 
old party for student 's  kids 
8 P . M .  D E C E M B E R  4 ,  5 ,  7 ,  8 .  9 
2 P .M .  D E C E M B E R  6 ,  1 9 8 7  
I 
I N . T H E  P LA Y R O O M  1 , :..J q.;., 
.D O U G NA F I N E;:..·A R T S  C E N T E R  · ;· 
faculty and married 
with children 
need a little extra 
t things done at the 
semester, a Friday 
party, sponsored by 
/American Cultural 
is scheduled for the 
students
'
some free time before 
finals to study, shop or relax," 
said Afro/American Center 
Director Jacqueline Thomas. 
"It also gives the children a 
chance to meet some other 
children," she said. 
. Thomas, a graduate student, 
said this is the second year the 
party is being held. 
y�r 20 to 25 are expected to 
attend. $ 4 A D U L T S  
$ 3  S E N I O R  C I T I Z E N S  & Y O U T H  
$ 2  E I U  S T U D E N T S  
This year Alpha Kappa 
Alpha sorority will be helping 
with the activities from 3 to 6 
p.m. at the Cultural Center 
located at 1525 Seventh Street. FOR RESERVATIONS & TICKET I NFORMA TIO!\ 
A variety of games and PHONE 5 8 1 -3 1 1 o 
activities will be played at the FINE ARTS TICKET OFFICE party, and prizes from area Ope n  1 -S p . m .  M o nci .-, :.· t h r c :;. ; l : :-· : : ,: . :  
of the party is 
facult:y and married 
Thomas said last year there 
were approximately 2 0  
children in attendance and this 
merchants will be distributed � one h o u r  b e f o r e  e a c ! 1 fK: : ! c  :- rr: c: :·, : - : 
to the children Thomas said. ---------------------' 
PAGE ONE TAVERN 
Christmas Roman Party Upstairs 
.Y.C.D.  with Roman Card or T-Shirts 
nstairs-$2 pitchers & $ 1  Strawberry Daiquiri · 
FINALS WEEK PARTY Mon-Thurs 
10:00 p . m . - 1 1 :00 p . m .  
FREE BEER i n  Library . 
Compliments of Miller & Page One Tavern 
• "llli'all • • • COUPONml • - - - • •liii • 1 
ROMfi'S PIZZA 1 , I 
FREE DELIVERY - � 
.00 off - 1 /16 oz. Pepsi · with delivery of 
small or medium pizza 
0 
c 
iJ 
0 · z  
2/16 oz . Pepsi 's I 
with large or ·x-large Guido I 345-1 345 I EN AT 11 AM EVERYDAY AND 4 PM ON SUNDAY 
I • - - - - • COUPON• • • • • • • • • 
FALL AVAI LABI LITY. 
ark Place I 
, 2 & 3 
edroom units 
ul ly Furnished 
entral A, C .  
ishwashers 
conies 
undry & 
arking 
Park Place I I  
• Brand new 3 
Bedroom units 
• Fully Furnished 
• Central A . C .  
• Dishwashers 
• Balconies 
• Laundry & 
Parking 
(ON 7th ST. ACROSS t- ROM U NION) 
ICROWAVES AVAILABLE FOR ALL UNITS 
ST. JAMES PLACE (1 905 S. 1 2th_ ST.) 
� & 2 Bedroom Fully Furnished U nits 
.C .  • Fully Remodeled for Fal l '87 
· u�.dry & . 348-1 479 (after 1 p.m-.) ar ing 
or (21 7) 359-0203 
-
Quarter pound cheese Burger OPEN: 
Mon-Thurs :  7 :30 a .m. -6 :30 p. m .  
Friday : 7�30 a .m. -3 :00 p . m .  
Sunday :  4 :00 p .m .-8 :00 p .m.  
OFFER EXP I RES 
SUN DAY, NOV. 1 5-
Send Some Hol iday Cheer 
. With 
CHRISTMAS PERSONALS 
· · through The Dai ly Eastern News 
Ari Elements $1  
A .  B .  
15 wor�s for $2 . Each additional word is 10¢ Messages will ap- c . .finhb� ' /·  pear Friday, Dec. 1 1 .  - �.J. · · 
DEAD LINE IS TOD A Y, 0-.ristmas Bonus! al l  art will receive FREE color 1 :30 P.M1oNilm� 
Address & Phone No. --------------
Message 
Wednesday 'sclaSSfffed adS 
· s December 9, 1 987 
· Report errors lmmedi.tety •t 581 -2812. A correct •d wll 
•ppur In the next edition. Uni ... notified, we. Cllnnot bl 
rHponslbl• for •n Incorrect •d •ft• Its 11;st lnMrtlon. 
O..dllne 2 p.m. previous d•Y· 
ednesday 's  
TV 
Digest 
Crossword 
5:30 p.m. 
1 0-WKRP in Cincinnati 
1 2-Nightly Busioess Report 
26-Too Close For Comfort 
CNN-Inside Politics '88 
ESPN-Scholastic Sports 
America 
NIK-NICK Rocks 
TNN-Videocountry 
5:35 p.m. 
30-Carol Burnett and 
· Friends 
6:00 p.m. 
2-'-Wheel ot Fortune 
3 , 7 , 2 7-News 
1 0-Cheers 
1 2-MacNei l ,  Lehrer 
Newshour · 
2 5-:Family Ties 
26-Three's Company 
WE:IU-Coaches Corner 
CBN-Remington Steele 
CNN-Moneyline 
LIF-Family 
NIK-You Can't Do That On 
Television 
TNN-You Can Be A Star 
USA-Airwolf 
6:05 p.m. 
30-Andy Griffith 
6:30 p.m. 
2-Jeopardy 
3-PM Magazine 
7 -Hollywood Squares 
1 0-Barney Mil ler 
2 5-Cheers 
26-Love Connection 
WEIU-News Scan 5 1  
CNN-Crossfire 
ESPN-College Basketball 
Nll<�r. Wizard's World -
TNN-Fandango 
6:35 p.m. 
30-Sanford and Son 
7:00 p.m. 
2 , 2 7�Highway to Heaven 
3 , 2 5-Frosty the Snowman 
7 -Perfect Strangers 
1 0-'-Hogan's Heros 
1 2-Discover: The World of 
Science 
WEIU-Film Classic Theatre 
CBN-Second Honeymoon 
CNN-News: 
Shaw/Waters/Will iams � 
AC ROSS 
l R i sky 
t ra n s a c t ion,  
fo r short 
5 R oof edge 
9 Cordav vic t i m  
1 4  R e a c t ion to a 
p inc h 
15  Go round and 
round 
16 Soa p subst it u t e  
1 7  C r i t i c a l  a t t a c k · 
1 9  A Peace 
Nobe l i s t : 1 978 
20 L a t i n  pop-rock · 
st v i e  
2 1  F id d l e r  o r  
. p i a n i s t  
Z 3  H oopoe ' s  home 
24 Buck novel 
· 2 7  C u r re n t  
30 P ri e s t l y  
vest m e n t  
3 1  G a l e n a ,  e.g.  
3 2  R ecord · 
36 G l a.dden 
· 40 G a rdner fi l m : 
1 948 
44 A n a g ra m  for 
a n i m a  
4 5  Turner o r  
Lou ise 
4 6  F requen t ly,  i n  
poesy · 
47 Con j u nc t ion,  
for short 
49 F i nd 
52 Resort nea r 
J ac kson v i l le ,  
F l a .  
5 8  C y m a . 
59 Naso 
60 Peru v i a n  
wayside 
tavern 
64 Super Bowl 
winners : 1 986 
66 South Bender 
68 Ai t  
6 9  G a rlands 
70 H iggins, to 
E l iza 
LIP-Lady Blue 
NIK-Car 54 
TNN-Nashville Now 
USA-Riptide 
7:05 p.m. 
30-Movie :  ''The Fastest Fun 
Alive . "  A tale of a reputed fast 
draw challenged by an outlaw. 
7:30 p.m. 
3 , 25-'Twas the Night Before 
Christmas 
7 , 26-Head of the Class 
1 0-College Basketball 
CBN-Last Frontier 
NIK-Mister Ed 
8:00 p.m. 
2 , 2 7-St. Elsewhere 
3 , 25-Grammy Lifetime 
Achievement Awards 
7 , 26-Hooperman 
C BN-700 Club 
CNN-Llirry King Live 
LIF-Movie: "The Brady Girls 
Get Married. "  
NIK-My Three Sons 
USA-Movie: "Quo Vadis . "  
. 8:30 p.m. 
7 , 26-stap Maxwell Story · 
ESPN-Boxing 
N IK-Donna Reed 
TNN-New Country 
9:00 p.m. 
2 , 2 7-Bronx Zoo 
7 , 2 6-Dynasty 
WEIU-U .S.A.  Tonight 
CBN-Straight Talk 
CNN-News: Walker/Hart 
NIK-Rowam & Martin's laugh­
in 
TNN-Crook arid C hase 
9:05 p.m. 
30-World of Audubon 
9:30 p.m. 
1 0-News 
1 2-Circle of Plenty 
WEIU-News 
CBN-American Snapshops 
NIK-Monkees 
TNN-Videocountry 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  7 , 2 5 , 2 6 , 2 7-News 
1 0-INN News 
1 2-Doctor Who 
26-Tales from the Darkside 
WEIU-Sign Off 
7 1  M e t r i c  
measure 
72 Note for a 
tvpeset t e r  
73 W i t h i n : P ref ix  
I I  O . K .  
1 2  H ee l i n g  
1 3  Agen t ' s  s l ice 
18 Dash 
-designators 
CBN-Remington Steele 
CNN-Moneyline 
LIF-Cover Up 
NIK-Ann Sothern 
TNN-You Can Be A Star 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2 , 2 7-Tonight 
3 , 2 5-MASH _ 
1 0-Magnum , P . I .  
2 5-MASH 
26-Nightline 
· C NN-Sports 
ESPN-Sportscenter 
NIK-I Spy 
TNN-Nashville Now 
1 0:35 p.m. 
7-Win ,  Lose or Draw 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Quincy · 
2 5-News Special 
26-PTL Club 
CBN-Burns and Allen 
CNN-News: Walker/Hart 
ESPN-Scholastic Sports 
America 
LIF-Flamingo Road 
1 1 :05 p.m. 
7-Nightline 
30-Movie :  "Devil Dog: The 
Hound of Hell . "  A suburban 
family encounters the 
supernatural via their in­
nocent-looking pet. 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2 , 2 7-Late Night with David 
Letterman 
1 0-Movie:  ''The Mountai n . "  
Two brothers attempt t o  reach 
a plane that has crashed in 
the Swiss Alps. 
2 5-,-AdC:ferly 
CBN-Best of Groucho 
ESPN-NBA Today 
N I K-Car 54 
1 1 :35 p.m. 
7 -Superior Court 
/ 
Midnight 
3:....Richard Roberts 
26-NOAA Weather Service 
CBN-Jack Benny 
C NN-Crossfire 
LIF-To be announced 
N IK-Mister Ed 
TNN-New Country 
USA-Search for Tomorrow 
42 Pea r l  H a rbor 
s i r e  
43 F . D . R .  pet 
48 Yoko 
50 P refix w i t h  
DO\\'� 
22 Harem roo m 
25 Caesa r ' s  " A n d  
chord 
5 1  C o i n s  
l Weeps 
convu l s i v e l v  
2 Aqua - · 
3 E n v i ron-
m e n ta l i s t ' s  sci .  
4 V i rtuous 
5 Type of c u rve 
6 L i t t l e ' s  forte 
7 Audio 
counterpart  
8 J a n u a ry ,  i n  
T i j u a n a  
9 Shakespear­
ean queen . 
IO Responsive 
3 
you ' "  
2 6  H g t .  
2 7  O a r  p a r t  
2 8  W r i t e r  _ 
B on t e m ps 
29 H igh schoo l e r  
33 B i l l ' s  pos s i b l e  
f u t u re 
34 G reek l e t t e r  
35 Longest t i m e  
d i v i,s ion 
3 7  Cel ebes ox 
· 38 C l u s t e r  
39 F e r r a ra 
pat ron 
41 G iggler 
See ·page 9 for answers 
. •  t :  t 
52 " O ra p ro - "  
5 3  Void 
54 W a s h i ng t on 
por t ra i t i st 
55 I n i q u i t ies 
5 6  J .Q. man 
5 7  M u rphy of 
comedy 
61 Bearing _ 
62 Alexande r ' s  
g roup 
63 A w a re of 
65 F r. holy 
w o m a n  
6 7  D i s c i p l e  
1 0  1 1  1 2  1 3  
LB' Services Offered 
"MY SECRETARY" RESUM E  
packages and typing services . . 
Reasonable prices, excellent 
service. 903 1 8th.  345- 1 1 50 .  
9 a .m.  t o  5 p . m .  
�-------� 1 2/ 1 1 
C O P Y - X  2 0 7  L i n c o l n ,  
Charleston , I I .  ( 2 1 7 )345-63 1 3 . 
TYPESETIING . R ES U M E  
SPECIALS. 
--------,--1 2/ 1 1 
- Need Typing Done? Call 345-
2595 After 5 p . m .  
________ 1 2/ 1 0 
Turn in papers that look like a 
mill ion bucks, but only pay a l ittle 
to have them typed ! Call 348· 
8376 after 5 p . m .  
--------'--1 2/ 1 0 
" Need someone to do your 
typing at low rates?" Call Jean at 
345-6759 after 5 : 00 .  
_______ cMWF/00 
C!? Help Wanted 
Earn extra money. Sell Avon . 
Call Pam at 359- 1 5 7 7  or Cheryl 
at 235-2 4 7 1 or Jan at 258-
8 1 1 5 . 
�---------00 
SPRING BREAK VACATlON 
SALES.  EARN TOP PAY 
S E L L I N G  VACAT I O N S  TO 
FLORIDA. GUARANTEED $ 1 5 
C O M M ISSION P E R  SALE . 
M U S T B E  O R G A Nl Z E D ,  
OUTGOING , AND HONEST. 
I N D I V I D U A L S  O R  
ORGANIZATIONS CALL 1 -800· 
3 3 8 - 0 7 1 8 . F L O R I D A  
VACATION SERVICE .  
�---------1 2/9 
Business minded person to 
operate a scholarship matching 
service. $500.00 Liscensee fee 
required. Write: CFS 1 03· 7th 
C harleston, 1 1 6 1 920.  
_________ 1 2/ 1 1 
C!? Rides/Riders 
Ride needed to Dayton Ohio 
area for  C h r i stmas . ( o n  
1 2/ 1 8/87) Call Kerry, 5 8 1 -
� ,?5.9.3 . .:::. ,� �:. - �  
________ f2t1"4 
C!? Roommates 
Female subleaser needed : 
Furnished 2nd St. apartment, 
own room . 345- 1 606. 
________ 1 2/1 1 
F E M A L E  R O O M M A T E  
NEEDED GREAT APARTMENT! 
$ 1 50 plus HALF UTILITIES. 
OWN LARGE ROOM. MARY 
345-586 2 .  
________ 1 2/ 1 1 . 
C!? Roommates 
Student teacher needs female 
. subleaser, spring semester. 
Rent negotiable !  Call 348- 1 659.  
_________ 1 2/ 1 1 
Female Subleaser needed: 
Very nice, furnished apartment. 
Own room, low util ities, close to 
campus. Call 348-7850.  
________1 2/.1 1 
Needed : Female subleaser for 
spacious furnished apt. Share 
with 1 ,  $ 1 05 month , all uti l ities 
included. Free cable. Call 348-
5 1 80 or 345-4609. 
__________ 1 2/9 
Female subleaser, SP 88.  
Park Place I Apts. (across from 
Union ) .  Rent negotiable. Own Bd 
Rm. 345-386 2 .  
-------�- 1 2/ 1 0 
Room mate needed : M al e ,  
private bedroom. RENT $ 1 2 5  & 
utilities. Call Damian at 345-
9283. 
_________ 1 2/ 1 1 
6 1 5  
Monroe 
4 roommates n 
c lean , well-kept 
contract, $1 25/pe 
required. Call 345·2 
Dorm Size re · 
microwaves still 
rent, also vacuums 
348-7746.  
Next To The Uptowner 
• Great Sandwiches 
-·Delivered 1 2 :00-2:00 p. 
5 :00-8 :00 p. 
• Coffee, Teas, Coffee G · 
Ask about our party tra 
and:taterihgffor"'�r hal0 
parties. -
� - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
• · Coupon 
1 Free Side Order of S § ! with any Sandwic 
1 Purchase 
I Coupon Expires Feb. 
L - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Campus clips 
Law Club is having a meeting today at 3 :00 in 
CH 22 6 .  Members please 'attend because they are 
having elections today and it is the last meeting of 
the semester. 
· 
Student Teachers of 1 988 is having an 
emergency meeting tomorrow at 3 : 00 p . m .  in 
Buzzard Auditorium for all students scheduled to 
student teach in Spring 88 and have not yet 
received a university cordinator . 
ASPA is having an election meeting tonighJ at 
6 : 30 p . m .  in CH 1 2 1 .  Elections are for all 
executive postions for Spring semester. Current 
tciathlon .. Everyone is welcome. 'Afro-American Studies is ha · 
the H its organizational meeting t 
the third floor lounge of Coleman 
Physical Education Club is 
party tonight at 6 : 0 0  p . m .  until 7 :  
University Bowl ing Alley in the 
Education Club sweatshirts are 
dollars. 
Sigma 'Nu Girls are having a 
· 9 : 00 p . m .  in the Union Walkway. 
executives bring al l information fo� your positions. Campus Cl ips are published daily, 
All members please attend.  New members are as a public service to the camplll!. 
welcome. submitted to The Daily Eastern Ne 
Sigma Rho EpsJlon is having a meeting tonight one business day before date to 
at 7 : 00 p . m .  in 1 1 3 Buzzard . Tt:iey are electing date of  event) . Information sllol*f 
officers and · f inishing up business for this name of sponsoring organization, 
semester. Don't forget about the bake sale .  - Greek letter abbreviations) , date, 
IFC is having a mandatory Rush Chairman event, plus any other pertinent · 
meeting tonight at 8 : 00 p . m .  on- the third floor of and phone number of submitter 
the U nion . Please remember to bring slides for the Cl ips containing confl icting or 
slide presentation and all your ideas to change any formation will not be run if 
of the policies. contactea. Cl ips wil l  be edited for 
Triathlon Club is having a meeting tonight at 7 Cl ips submitted after noon of d 
p . m .  in the Lantz Swim Pool O bserving Room . This be guaranteed publication.  No 
is an important meeting for al l  athletes interested in by phone.  Clips will be run one 
participating in the organization , of an indo'!r · _ event. 
· 
nesday ' scl . ,. d d. 
asst 1e · a s 
Report errors immediately at 581 -281 2. A correct ad wlll 
appear In the next edition. Unless notified, we cannot be. 
responsible for an Incorrect ad after Its first lnsert�on. 
Deadline 2 p.m. previous day. 
· 9 
close to 
00 �-:-hou-s-e.�Nc:-on-
1 th and Lincoln.  
5-223 1 . 
r---:-----:--1 2/ 1 1  ent, need 1 
. 2 bedroom · 
eed 1 mal e 
rthur Manor. 
5·223 1 . 
--�....,1 2/ 1 1 apartm ents ,  
. 345-6544 or 
i.-:-:----1 2/ 1 1 House on 1 030 · 
per month , call 
J.W. or Don. 
1 2/9 -, -:-:N-ew---:A:--partm---:- ent, 
Campu s ,  Free 
No Deposit ,  
348-8393. 
1 2/1 1 !:::0:--A:-:P:-:A-=R=TM ENT 
NEED MAN TO 
0 BEDROOM 
APARTMENT. 
l:B'For Rent 
Need t o  sublease bedroom for 
1 or 2 females-spr i n g  
semester. Clean house. Close to 
campus. Washer and dryer 
included. 345-9605. 
_______ c 1 2/9 , 1 o 
Subleasers needed: own 
room, pool table, bar, $ 1 1 0, 1 
blck from campus. Call Debbie or 
· DeDee, 345-5573. 
________ 1 2/ 1 1 
Non-smoking,  male subieaser 
needed: 2 BR. apt. in  private 
home. Own room, washer, 
dryer. Very nice. Quiet. Next to 
campus. $240 includes rent and 
utilities. 345-2 564.  ---,-- -.,-,-,.-- - 1 2/9 
COLEMAN-SEITSINGER AP­
ARTMENTS 1 6 1 1  9th St. 1 
block east of Old Main .  Com­
pletely furnished. H eat and 
garbage pick up furnished. Two 
g i r ls  needed for spr i n g  
semester. Garage for rent. Call 
345-7 1 36 .  
-:-:---:----:---:-:---:--1 2/ 1 1 Huge house looking for 1 ,  2 ,  
o r  3 female subleasers fully 
furnished. Y. block from campus. 
Rent negotiable. Call 345-9304. 
-=--------1 2/1 1 
Subleaser needed for spring 
semester-$ 1 60 per month 
includes watec, heat, electricity 
and own room. 345: 1 280. 
________1 2/ 1 4 
Subleasers wanted for Brittany 
Ridge no. 1 . Call 3 1 2-894- 1 9 2 7  
or 348-0464.  · 
1 2/1 0 -:F=-u-rn-=i-=sh:--ed-:--::-3-:bed--:-:-room-- house 
available for 3. Phone 345-
2272.  
1 2/1 1 
-37•7�-m-al-:-e
-
or-f:-e-m....,al:-e-s-ubl,..,easers 
house Y. block from campus. 
Rent negotiable. Call 345-4306. 
1 2/ 1 1 
-2::--:-bed--:r-oom
-
....,h:-ou-se_on_e block 
from Krackers, partially fur­
nished, has basement and 
parking, 3 to 4 students 
required; semester lease, phone 
8 a.m .  to 1 2  noon at 345-9486. 
________ 1 2/ 1 1 
l:B' For Rent 
S P R I N G  S U B LEAS E R :  1 
S I N G L E  U N I T  M A L E  O R  
FEMALE . Privacy, recently 
remodeled. Call 345-6000 . Ask 
about Apt. 1 1 9A. 
-=--:-- ---"'"7'" 1 2/1 1 
S u b l e a s e r  n e e d e d - 1  
b e d r o o m  u n f u r n i s h e d  
$ 2 2 5/month , heat,  water ,  
garbage included b y  square, 
348-7503. 
________ 1 2/ 1 1 
S P R I N G  S U B L E A S E R  
N E E D E D :  F U R N I S H ,  OWN 
BEDROOM , FREE H EAT, LOW 
N EGOTIABLE RENT.  345-
3 1 08 .  
1 2/ 1 4 -
a=-u-,ie--:t-1,--ro
_
o
_
m---=-fu-rn-=i-=sh-e--:d .  non-
smoking apartment near M orton 
Park, bath and kitchen . $220 
month utilities included, cable 
capabilities. 345-4687 before 9 
pm . 
1 2/ 1 1 -
E=F=F=1c71=E""N:::C-:-Y,---su-=b-=-1e
_
a
_
s
-
er Male 
or Female . Rent includes heat & 
water 1 O min walk to campus. 
348-538 1 .  
--:-:-:---:------:::-:-- 1 2 / 1 1 Male renters , cozy Charleston 
home. Call t:hampaign after 5 
p . m .  352-608 2 .  
---::-,---,...---.,..--,,---:::-1 2/9 
Subleaser needed Spring 
Semester. Apartment close to 
campus. A.en! reduced! ! Please 
call Julie 348-0 7 1 6 .  
-----.,----1 2/1 4 
Share 2-bedroom house with 
female grad student. Own 
bedroom (near McDonalds ) .  
$ 1 50 m o . &  share utilities. 348-
89 1 5 or 581 -5728. 
-::::-----,.--,----1 2/1 0 Two bedroom apartment, 
$ 1 25 each,  751 6th St. , all 
utilities paid, except electricity, 
345-6883. 
1 2/1 1 
_S_U_B __ L __ E_A_S_E::-R_N_E __ E ___ D-=ED: 1 
bedroom Apt, uptown very nice, 
heat, water included; rent 
negotiable. Call 348-5843 or 
leave message at 345- 1 326. 
________1 2/1 1 
l:B' For Rent 
Female subleasers Spring 
semester private room 1 blk from 
campus. $80-plus utilities. Call 
Steve 3 1 2-943- 1 4 2 5 .  
________ 1 2/ 1 1 
Male for spring semester. 
Private room 1 blk from campus. 
$80-per month & util ities. 345-
5769 or 3 1 2-99 1 -4339 . 
Male subleasers 
spring semester. 
nished apartment. 
5973.  
1 2/ 1 1 
needed for 
Newly fur­
Call 348-
1 2/ 1 1 
-F=E-:-M::-A::-L,--E=------s-=-u:-::B:--:L--:E=-A s E R  
DESPERATELY NEEDED. OWN 
ROOM, RENT N EGOTIABLE. 
CALL 345-6 7 2 7  or 348-5 1 4 1 . 
--::---,----..,-,----1 2 / 1 1 
Female subleaser needed, 
$1 30 /month , util ities included ! ! !  
Furnished , close to campus, 
microwave, 345-7448.  
-----,----1 2/ 1 0 Female subleaser needed, 
nice apartment, good location,  
345-2363. dAsk for Angela. 
--------,--- 1 2/ 1 1 
S u b l easers needed . 2 
bedroom house far $325 a 
month . Furnished, close to 
campus. 348-02 1 7 . 
_________ 1 2/9 
Available Jan . 1 st, one and 
two bei:froom apartm e n ts , 
starting as low as $200 per 
month . Phone 348-7746.  
________ 1 2/00 
Female subleaser needed. 
Prime location on 4th St. near 
campus. Private room . Call 345-
60 1 6 . 
_________ 1 2/9 
l:B' For Sa le 
Apple I I  Computer and ac­
cessories, 1 year old. Leave 
message, 345-5245 after 7 : 00 
p . m .  
---::-::---:--:-:-:--:-- --:-- 1 2/ 1 0 Nice Wood corner desk and 
office chair good condition. First 
$50.00. 345- 1 698.  
________ 1 2/ 1 1 
Regency 
Apts. 
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l:B' For Sa le 
B a u e r  S u p r e m e  H ockey 
skates, Brand New & in box. 
Never been used, size 1 O Y. .  
Paid $200, asking $80 . 345-
5396 . 
1 2/ 1 0 ..,F=-o=-=R=--s=-A-:-Lc-:E=--1.,..,9=-=7=-=o,----,K�armann 
Ghia (Red) 1 4 1 3  Edgar-Mattoon 
P h o n e  2 3 5 - 5 9 0 1 . R u n s  
good...,.-Looks good . -------::-- 1 2 /9 
Apple 2 With Disk Drive and 
Monitor, $400, 58 1 -37 2 9 .  
--,-==---=-:-:--.,----- 1 2/ 1 1  
ART for Gift-giving:  wearable 
and fine arts and crafts for sale.  
Tarble Dec . 1 0 , 1 1 ,  1 2  from 1 0  
a . m .  to 6 p . m .  
--------,.- 1 2/ 1 1 Snow skis,  ski boot , ski 
cloth ing,  backpack, sleeping 
bag . Cal l  348-8379 after 5 
wkends. 
________ 1 2/ 1 4 
lB" Lost/Fou nd 
LOST: Coke racks . Return to 
Domino's Pizza and get 2 free 
cokes. 
--:-::c=---,:---.....,-- 1 2/ 1 0 LOST: Checkbook , 1 2 - 5 .  
Account is lo.eked u p ,  s o  checks 
aren't good . If  found, return to 
DEN or call Lynn after 2 : 00 p . m  . .  
. 258-650 1 . 
________ 1 2/ 1 0  
REWARD-For information or 
return of stolen Radar Detector 
from Stevenson Parking Lot.  
58 1 -57 7 5 .  
________ 1 2/ 1 0 
Found : blue & white contact 
case with soft lens. Please claim 
at the Daily Eastern News. 
________ 1 21 1 1 
Found:  eyeglasses in tan 
case-claim at the DEN. 
-----,,----,--.,---=- 1 2 / 1 1 
Lost: black watch Penny L. 
Hitch and d iamond on face.  
Reward 345-66 1 9 . 
________ 1 2/ 1 1 
' 
ll-!ATS 
�(pHT 
fM �ol>J& lb 
.ER! N b  1H� 
lJ01E.lt$ 
rowtJ . 
iT 
SHOV�T 
11'.J{£. 
LDNb . 
l:B' Lost/Fou nd 
Lost: DALMATION DOG, one 
brown eye, one blue eye, no 
. collar . Call 345-4065 or 348-
5076 . 
_______ 1 2/9 
LOST: A Greek fraternity p in .  
Reward ! Cal l  345- 1 589.  
________1 2/ 1 0 
LOST: two keys on EIU 
keychain at  White Hen on 
Saturday night. Call 5 8 1 -3448 . 
________ 1 2/ 1 0 
LOST: l . D .  and License at 
Mom's or Roe's on Saturday . 
PLEASE return to Eastern News. ________ 1 2/ 1 0 
Advertise your unwanted items 
in  The Daily Eastern News 
classified ads. 
_________h-00 
Puzzle A nswers 
s p E C I E A V E l M A  R A T 0 u C H I S p I N I A M  0 l E 
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SPRING SEMESTER 
LEASES 
CENTURY 2 1  
WOOD 
- Jim Wood 345-4488 
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Wednesday ' s  · • • 
· 
• O  December 9, l 987 Class1f1ed ads 
Report .,,or• lmmedi.tely at 581 ·211 2. A 
appear In the next edition. Uni ... notified, we 
rnponalble for an Incorrect ad after Its first 
DMdlln• 2 p.m. previous day. 
CB' Annou ncements 
Quick Cash-We Buy Gold 
Class Rings Sterling & Coins. 
The Pawn Shop Downtown on 
Square. 348- 1 0 1 1 .  
________ 1 2/ 1 1 
Donn Size refrigerators and 
microwaves still available for 
rent, also vacuums $5 per day 
3 48·7 746.  
00 -
AN
-
D�R=EA�P�A�R�K=s
-
an-d,---,JO=HN 
MATISON-Congratulations on 
getting pinned . John-we hope 
the pond wasn't too cold ! !  Love, 
Sig Kaps. 
_________ 1 2/9 
The Roses of Sigma Tau 
Gamma would like to wish Tom 
Lindsay a very happy birthday . 
-------�- 1 2/9 
Glenn (Stokes) Davis:  HAPPY 
BIRTHDAY ! You know , I was 
thinkin' maybe you should just 
hide?! Naa! Love ya, your Scan 
Pal , Zanny. PS-Congrats on the 
internship.  
CB' An nou ncements 
SAY GOOD LUCK DURING 
EXAMS WITH OUR SURVIVAL 
MUG (HOT C HOCOLATE & 
COOKI ES) AND BALLOON 
DELIVERED FOR $ 8 . 9 9 .  UP UP 
& AWAY 1 503 7th St. 345-
946 2 .  
______ c 1 2/9,  1 1 ,  1 4  
" C a b l e  T e l e v i s i o n  i n  
Charleston"-a panel discussion 
presented by the Speech 
C o m m u n i c a t i o n  G r a d u a t e  
Stu d e n ts TON ITE-U n i o n ' s  
Gallery at 7 p . m .  
________ 1 2/9 
SPRI NG BREAK '88 TRIPS 
AVAILABLE NOW! Your choice : 
South Padre Island ; North 
P a d r e / M u s t a n g  I s l a n d ; 
Ga lveston I s l a n d , Texas . 
Daytona Beach ;  Fort Walton 
B e a c h ; M i a m i  B e a c h :  
Orlando/Disney World ,  Florida. 
Hi lton Head , South Carolina or 
ski ing at Steamboat , Colorado. 
________ 1 2/9 All the most wanted destinations 
GRE�KSM����NSIZA0T�HNESR at discount prices. Call toll free · . for complete Sunchase Tours s" available for you any Seventh Annual Spring Break �clhursday nite . We 9an Bash color  broc h u re and accomoCJll'8 y o u r  n e eds . •_., reser'Vat1ohs today 1 -800-32 1 -
0iscounted group rate pribes 59 1 i .  , with snacks and hors d'oeurves 
________ 1 2/ 1 1 thru arrangement. Call Tony or 
Bi l l  after 6 : 00 p . m . , 345-2 4 5 5 .  
1 2/9 
Rock & Rol l  "' "The An­
nouncements" Sat . nite at 
Friends & Co. 
________ 1 2 / 1 1 
J R  P A N H E L :  J U ST A 
REMINDER THAT TODAY IS 
THE DAY TO STUFF EXAM 
SNACKS AND REMEMBER TO 
BRING FRIENDS ! !  
_________ 1 2/9 
CB' An nou ncements 
Old Style beer l ights, only 2 
left, only $ 1 0 .  Paul · Masson 
wooden t. v.  /stereo stand .  Cori 
345-4503. 
________ 1 2/ 1 0 
It's the U PTOWN SHUTILE 
and it will take you to MY 
PLAC E .  Ride u ptown in a bus! 
Don't DRIVE on FRIDAY NIGHT, 
ride the bus. Call 345-67 46 for 
reservations. 
_________ 1 2/9 
LISA MARTH-To my "Kohley 
Kid" and long time friend-I ' l l  
miss you next semester and let's 
do something over break, okay? 
Love, Karla Ruth . 
-�------ 1 2/9 
" C a b l e  T e l e v i s i o n  i n  
C harleston" a panel discussion 
presented by the Speech 
C o m m u n i c a t i o n  G r a d u a t e  
Students TON ITE . U n i o n ' s  
Gallery a t  7 p . m .  
_________ 1 2/9 
Debbie Zajicek & the entire 
activation committee: Activation 
was BEAUTIFUL.  Your hard 
work really paid off. Thank you 
so much ! Love, The Roses of 
Sigma Tau Gamma. 
_________ 1 2/9 
ANGIE OAKES: ONLY 7 
MORE DA0YS! ! Love, Your Aunt. 
________ 1 2/9 
· D A N A  H O U S E : M E R R Y  
C H RISTMAS TO MY FAVORITE 
TRI-SIGMA SISTE R !  GOOD 
LUCK WITH FINALS .  SEE YOU 
SOO N .  BILL.  
CB' Annou ncements 
Wanted: Individuals who would 
like fo participate in  the 
faculty/staff program " Putting On 
the Hits" .  Please contact John 
Coffey, 58 1 -23 1 4 or attend 
meeting Wednesday, December 
9, 1 98 7 ,  at 7 p . m .  in  the third 
floor lounge of Coleman Hal l .  
________ 1 2/9 
M A R T Y ' S  E V E R Y D A Y  
SPECIAL: Brat and Longneck, 
$ 2 . 00 ( includes tax) . 
________ 1 2/ 1 0 
Roses , Roses , Roses Say I 
Love you and Merry C hristmas 
with a Dozen Roses Vased & 2 
B a l l o o n s - $ 1 8 . 9 5 .  F r e e  
D e l i v e r y .  T h e  
Greenhouse/Loll ipop Bouquet. 
345- 1 057 Visa/M . C .  
________ 1 2/ 1 1 
Sig Taus & Blurred vision Pre­
Christmas Break Party Page One 
· Tavern . Thursday $ 3 . 00 All -U· 
Can Drink. 
________ 1 2/ 1 0 
CB' Annou ncements 
To the women of SIGMA 
SIGMA SIGMA: Thanks for all the 
help with the Santa pictures, we 
· couldn't have done it without you 
all . The meri of LAMBDA CHI 
ALPHA. 
1 2/9 _J
_
O
_
D
_
l -KL
_
E
_
N
_
N
_
: �H�A�V=E-A�G�OOD 
DAY ! LOVE, MOM. 
-...,...---=--=--::---::...,...- 1 2/9 
CONGRATULATIONS ! ! The 
following students have just 
returned from an exotic trip to 
Mexico which they won while 
participating in Southwestern's 
summer sales program for 
college students . Hope you 
enjoyed the sunshine. Mike 
Koppl i n ,  Scott Alberson,  Greg 
Sondag , J im Conlon , Robbie 
Sondag . The Southwestern Co. 
P . O .  Box 820 Nashvil le .  TN. 
37202 . 
_________1 2/9 
Tri-Sigmas: GET READY TO 
C H E E R  AT T O M O R R OW 
J E A N  R Y A N : M E R R Y  NIGHTS GAME !  MEET AT 7 :00 
C HRISTMAS! HOW DID YOU IN THE WALKWAY ! 
________1 2/9 LIKE THE CARD? MY NUMBER ATIN :  EIU Athletes Christmas 
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-'--1 219 sel l  out sale 1 o to 20% off on all 
RIDE the UPTOWN SHUTILE. supplements and accesories! 
Bus ride uptown on FRIDAY to . Amino 1 600:s & 2000 mg 32 5 
'MY PLACE.  Call 345.67 46 for Tablets _ and much much MORE 
info 
· 
_ call Craig at 345- 1 560 TODAY ! . 
1 2/9 1 2/ 1 0 
To the SIGMA CHI  PLEDGE 
Rock & Roll w/"The An- C LASS: Hang in there. It wi l l  be 
nouncements" Sat . n ite at worth the wait. I 'm proud of all of 
Friends & Co. you guys ! Love, Kerri . 
SIG KAPS FO 
ALMOST HERE ! !  
A M Y  LANG : WHA 
WIGGIN? YOU'VE 
BEST WITH 8 !  C 
J U LI E .  
RITA STINDE 
KUNKEL: CONGRA 
ON GETIING LA 
LOVE THE TRI-SIG 
CONGRATU LAT 
A L F O R D  O N  
ENGAGEMENT! L 
AST SISTERS. 
MERRY CHRIS 
your holiday c 
MOTHERS Chris 
Drink specials: $2 .  
$ 1  longnecks. $ 1 . 
brandy. Fat man 
dressed in red wiH 
giving away lots 
prizes. 
Make money th 
classified ads. 
To Kerri Robbin 
SANTA: I love my 
Keep up the good 
Me.  
Panther Lounge 
2 p.m. - 8 p.m. 1 2 oz. 
COUNSELORS 
Girls camp in  Maine. Gopd salary, 
room & bd. , travel aliowance, 
beautiful modern faci l ity , must love 
children & be able to teach one of , 
the following: 
Ask Santa for 
OLD STYLE 75¢ 
8 p.m.- 1 2 a.m. 
25 ¢ BEERS 
Tennis, W.S. I . ,  Sai l ing,  Waterski , 
Sojtbal l ,  Basketbal l ,  Soccer ,  
Latrosse, A & C ,  Photography, 
Piano, Drama, Horseback, Dance, 
Ropes, Camp Craft, Gymnastics 
Call or Write : Camp Vega, Box 
1 7 7 1 , Duxbury, Mass. 0233 2 .  
(61 7·) 934·6536 . 
A3-C .R E D I T* 
TU DY TO U R  
& 
IBJLUJRIRJBJD) VJISJIO 
JPJR.E-CCJHlJR.JISTMAS JP AJR 
ALL ALL 
DA y, 8-BALL NIGHT 
Intersession 1988 
Dr. Lazenby CH 3 14N 
58 1 -6 122 
$3 ALL-U-CCAN JDJR.JINOC 
TOMORROW 
PAGE ONE TAVERN 9:00- 12:00 D.J. � m� 
REC SPORTS SHORTS 
Office : Lantz Room 1 47 - -58 1 -282 1 Di rector:  Dr. David C.  Du lter Grad. Asst. : Carol  Smith 
Grad. Asst. : Jamie Sabbach Secretary : Judy Tolen Asst . Di rector :  Matt Confrancesco 
E N T R Y  D E A D L I N E S 
Sports Trivia (CR) . . . . , . . . . . . . . . .  .- . . . . . . . . . . .  Wed . ,  Dec. 9 
1 987-88 Holiday Break Recreation Program Hours 
Facllty M-F Sat./Sun. 
Gym/Fieldhouse/Rae. Courts 6-9 p .m.  3-6 p .m.  
Weightroom 6-7:30 p .m.  3-4:30 p .m.  
Pool 7:30-9 p. m .  4 :30-6 p.m.  
THE B U I LDING WILL BE CLOSED ON THE FOLLOWING 
DAYS : 
Dec. 1 8, 24, 26, 28, 29, 3 1 . 
SPORTS TRIVIA BOWL 
2nd year for th is event. Three person per team . The game is 
played usi ng a "SU P E R  BOWL"' format. Teams advance the 
ball by answering multiple choice sports guestions correctly. If 
you and your  friends answer these questions you may be able 
to win a T-sh irt !  
1 )  Who reti red as basketbal l  coach at Marquette i n  '77? 
2) Name 2 of the 3 pitchers who passed Walter 
Johnson's 3,509 career strike-out record in  1 983. 
-:: ) Name the sport with the fastest moving ball  at over 
1 50 mph .  
Ans ers to these questions are :  
A l  McGuire 
2) N .  Ryan , S .  Carlton ,  G.  Perry 
Jai-alai 
Play t ,g ins Dec. 1 1  . The deadl ine for entry is Dec. 9 
ATTENTION 
I ntramural champions who won their  event after October 
receive T-shirts & have their pictures taken next sem 
Thoses who are graduating or those who fai led to get 
shirts in October may pick up their shirts after 2 p.m. M 
through Friday until the end of the semester. 
THE ENTIRE STAFF OF 
THE RECREATIONAL SPORTS OFFJ 
WISHES ALL OF YOU A 
MOST JOYOUS HOLIDA Y SEASON 
Lori Cowdrey 
Brian Hulin 
Cindy Parsons 
Bill Sebenick 
Terry Stilt 
John Tucker 
Bill Vincent 
Joel Wyeth 
Darci D'Alessio 
·Bob Curran 
Holly Ericzon 
May Feichtinger 
Laddie Hasek 
Jeff James 
Joe Lentine 
Trisha Lentine 
Mike Lupo 
Sarah Murray 
Tom Newquist 
Barb Oosterbaan 
Phalynn Powers 
David Spear 
Janjne Zaccone 
Mary Kate Barton 
Gary Cims 
Tina Costa 
Steve Outler 
Tammy Fort 
Jim Franke 
Scott Hageman 
Jamie Morrow 
Susan O'Halleran 
Diane Peterson 
Jennifer Shennan 
Sally Solliday 
Paula Wheaton 
Tina Fasano 
Joanne Gaertner 
Lisa Mariani 
Dawn Ossey 
Debra Thies 
Jennifer Sinnick 
Eric Vogt 
Jan Breitbarth 
Brenda Herdes 
Michael Hett 
Cat Ingersol 
Michelle Lee 
Susan Lentz 
Don LoConte 
Laura Milhauser 
Mary Lou Niessen 
Beth Reed 
Mary Schaff 
Marla Snyder 
Kim Waugh 
Jamie Sabbach 
Carol Smith 
Matt Confrancesco 
Judy Tolen 
Larry Chesla 
Liz Wagner 
David C. Outler 
& All the sports o 
MERRY CHRISTMAS &.. HAPPY NEW Y 
Wednesday, December 9, 1 987 t t 
shooting riearly as wel l  as 3-1 Panthers· 
made by the three contestents picked undoubtedly remembers last season's 
from the crowd. Cleveland State game. 
· 
t victory over a Big Ten 
record-setting evening in 
bome team scored 120 
have had a lot to get ex­
of fans have made shots of a lifetime in 
I the Jay's Potato Chip Halftime Big 
Money Shoot-out. 
Senior political science major Bill 
Maher brought nearly 5,000 fans to 
. their feet at halftime of the Dec. 3 
Wisconsin game when he hit a half -
court shot for a $700 prize. 
Junior human resource management Last season · was the first for Jay's 
major :Bob Bencko was the second fan sponsorship ior .the shoot-out and the 
to try his luck Monday night at the half- purse had rolled up to $1 ,300 when 
of the Harris-Stowe game. Cleveland State visited Lantz on Jan . 
this season when Eastern's 
team has taken the 
"When I let it go I thought it might 29. 
go to the left," the Buffalo Grove High Both Charleston resident Warren 
School graduate said. "But things Perry and Eastern student John Wells 
worked out." . , · hit their half court try, winning $1 ,300 
Gym. 
Promotions Director 
will tell you that there's 
arded to Panther fans at 
year than just good 
"Making that has to be luck," the 
York High School graduate said 
following the shot. "I'm going to spend 
it all tonight." 
· Jay's started the winnings at $500 
for the season's first game and adds 
$100 to the purse each game no shot is 
Things certainly did work out as each. 
Bencko's $500 attempt swished ''I talked to, a Jay's representative last 
through the net. Friday," Lueken said. "He said we must 
It is rare for this type of lightning to have a bunch of dead-eyes down here."  
strike twice within a week, but Jay's 
' ace rel iever Smith dealt to 
Sox for two veteran pitchers · 
.... iiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiii� 
(AP)-The Boston 
ved their image 
nts in acquiring 
Smith from the 
Tuesday. 
, they appear to 
an also-ran to a 
in the 1988 
gue East race. 
field, they silenced 
about the team's 
the major league 
et for · nearly 16 
o just turned 30, 
Red Sox the solid 
r they lacked in 
in fifth place this 
· g right-handed 
Nipper and Calvin ' 
1X> get him, General 
u Gorman proved 
Sox are willing to 
in wheeling and 
In Berkshire Mts. West. 
Sal . ,  room & bd, travel 
beautiful modem facility, 
children & · be able to 
of the following: 
.S. I . ,  Sail ing, Waterski , 
Basketbal l ,  Soccer,  
Wood, A & C Rocketry, 
, Archery, Pioneering, 
, Drama. 
: �amp Winadu,  5 Glen 
eek, NY 1 0543 
9 1 4)38 1 -5983 
• 
�ooo · 
RASOT ES T H E t.TF.ES 
EP.S. 345-9222 - -
7:00 . 
7:1 5 
Pierce 
Pfei ffer 
dealing. its 1986 pennant with four 
It takes two to tango, but victories and nine saves in 25 
many observers rej ected appearances in the last two 
Gorman's explanation that he months of the season. 
refused "to make a trade just This year he was ineffective. 
for the aske of making one." He had an 8-5 record in 62 
Even as Gorman, co-owner appearances but bl�w a lead or 
H a y w o o d  S u l l i v a n  a n d  a tie 1 2  times. And he gave up 
Manager John McNamara left 15 homers in 83.67 innings. 
for the winter meetings in Coincidentally, Smith ap­
Dallas this week, they were peared in 62 games this year. 
· criticized for not pursuing free He was 4�10 With 36 saves, . 
�gents such as left-handed accounting for 40 of the last 
reliever Dave Righetti of the place Cubs' 76 . victories. He 
New York Yankees. surrendered four home runs. 
Burned in the past by signing Nipper has been . plagued by 
such costly free agents as Mike · injuries since he broke in with 
Torrez and Skip Lockwood, the an 1 1 -6 record for the Red Sox 
Red Sox decided on another in 1984. He is 42-43 in the 
route: the farm system and the American League. He was 11-
trade market. 12 with six complete games in 
Schiraldi, acquired with Wes 30 starts this year. In 113 
Gardner in a deal which sent major league starts, he has 
Bob Ojeda to.the MElts after the never pitched a shutout. 
1985 season, helped Boston to 
Live t:nterta1 nment at I t: u's ;wedr.esiaY.ssan'd-- -.- - orini sP"ecia1--1  
h�ole �U£
ck
G
ham
R
in
" 1 6  oz. Stroh's l 
I with 60¢ or Old Style I 
I Tracy Turner, Marty Weatherford, Bob $200 Pitcher of Stroh's o r l  
I Hiltebeital & Ernie Teal Old Style I 
I High Energy, Rock & Roll & Light S�ow $'PJ 1 6  oz. Bud I 
I · or Busch I 
I Get in .B· 10 w/couP,gn for FREE 25¢ Hot Dogs & Popcorn I L !�����!����� - - - - - - - - - - �  ------COUPON ______ _ 
.fl 
We have boo s 
· to "fit" everyone'L 
on your l ist, · 
Bibles, Jewelry 
Records, Wall 
hangings-and more . 
Al l uniquely appropriate for - . 
Christmas, Stop in today. 
1 44.3 7th Street 
.345-5 1 4 1  
9 a. m .  to 5 p. m. 
Monday- Saturday 
Delta Signa  Pi 
Professional Business Fraternity 
Is proud to announce our 
New · Actives • • •  
Sandi Boecker Nicol Marino 
Joe Clark Jeff Miller 
Kathy Gajewski Jenny Miller 
Steve Kassing John Sloan 
.. 
• • • the best things 
in life are the hardest 
to achieve . .. 
r:---'SAVE $6.31 - -·- , 1 TWO LARGE PIZZAS 1 
I "with everything"™ I 
I · 1 0  toppin s only I 
I $1 ?.6 I I Reg. s11.01 I 
I CHARLESTON: 345-41'43 I 
I Toppings include pepperoni, ham, bacon, ground I beef, Italian sausage, mushreoms, green peppers, I onions. Hot peppers and enchollies upon request I (MO SUBSTITUTIONS OtU Dll.ETIONS). I Valid only with coupon at �" Little CMsars. Not valid I with • "l'f other offer. One coupon pa aatoma. o.ry out only. I� Expires 1 2/ 1 1 /8 7 I 1\fl;�@r@;�·· L---- VALUAaLE COUPOH ---J . . . .  · .  
•, . •," 1'- • •  ' 
.. \ ' \ • ' • # t ' • 
Lady Panthers. cOl le·ct tenth straight Lantz win 
RASHEED MADISON I Staff photographer 
Junior forward Lisa Tyler shoots for two of her game-high 1 3 points Tuesday n ight 
in the Lady Panthers'  66-42 win over St. Louis University. The win marked 
Eastern 's tenth consecutive victory at Lantz Gym and raises their season record to . 
3- 1 . 
By BARRY BOTTINO 
Sports editor 
Eastern's women's basketball team 
got nine unanswered points to open the 
second half and pushed a seven-point 
halftime advantage into a 66-42 win 
over St. Louis University Tuesday 
night in Lantz Gym. 
Eastern raised its record to 4-1 on the 
year, extending its home win streak to 
10 games while the Billikens dr_opped 
to 1-3 . 
The Lady Panthers broke open a 25-
19 halftime lead and cruised to a 22-
point win. 
''We picked up the tempo in the 
second half," said Eastern Coach 
Barbara Hilke. 
' '  
If we would have been 
colder, they would }µlve 
been in it. 
-Barbara Hilke 
Lady Panthers Coach 
------ ' '  
"St. Louis played an intelligent game. 
They slowed it down and · tried to 
spread us out. They did everything you 
need to do for not having a great 
amount of talent," Hilke said. 
·"They tried to lull us to sleep and 
they were pretty effective in doing so," 
Hilke said. 
The Billikens substituted early and 
often in the contest and kept the Lady 
· Panthers at bay in the first half with 
six-point efforts from sophomore 
forward . Melissa Meinberg and 
sophomore center Julie Hacker. 
''We were playing their tempo in the 
first half," said junior guard Shelly 
Ethridge who scored 12 points and 
dished out six assists in place·of injured 
junior guard Sheryl Bonsett. 
The 5-8 Bonsett suffered a minor 
ankle sprain during the first half of 
Eastern's win over Bowling Green 
Sunday. 
"I liked her second half effort," Hilke 
said of Ethridge. "She shot just what 
she should have." 
The 5-8 junior hit six of her 11 shots 
from the neld and grabbed two steals in 
the game . 
But the Lady Panthers ou 
Louis 41-23 in the second 
junior forward Lisa Tyler's 13 
Freshman forward Stacy 
tallied 1 1  for the Lady Panth 
St. Louis was paced by 
_guard Valerie Hynes' 13 points, 
Hacker, who had been ave 
points a cpntest for the Billik 
with only six. 
"In the second half we had 
shots we had in the first 
just didn't hit them," said 
Coach J orni O'Brien, whose 
seven of 23 shots in the second 
"If we would have been 
colder," said I:µlke , "they 
been in it. "  
However, the Lady Pan 
their 33-percent field goal a 
the first half into a 59-
formance in the second half, 
of 29 shot.$ in the second half. 
Eastern also dominated on 
as the Lady Panthers pick 
"rebounds to St. Louis' 24. 
At one point ,Jate in the 
quarter , Rilke's lineup 
freshmen· Cathy Williams, 
Williams, Kelly Powell and 
along with junior guard Liz Ca 
''We call it Cavanagh and 
freshman," Hilke said. "They 
well and it was fun for the 
see.U I 
''I didn't even realize 
Frierdich, who pulled 
rebounds. ''We practiced 
other day and we were 
fortable."  
The unorthodox C'ombinati 
Panther bench off its feet on 
play of the game when Powell 
inbounds pass from the B' 
tlished off to Frierdich, who 
Williams for the contest's 
with two seconds re 
atem (88) 
Ethridge 6- 1 1 o-o 1 2 . Perkes 
Cavanagh 0- 1 1 -2 1 , B. WiU 
Powell 1 -2 0-0 2 ,  Walsh 1 ·4 0-0 2,  
3-6 1 1  , Brown 1 -5 1 -2 3 ,  c: 
M u l l  2 - 4  0-0 4 ,  Tyler 6-1 1 1 - 1 i 3, 
0. Totals 27-59 1 0- 1 6 66. 
St. Louis (42) 
Guymon 0-4 0-0 ,o , Meinberg 
Bergman 1 -4 2-2 .4,  Groszewsld 
Hynes 4-5 3-6 1 3, Elser 0-2 1 -3 1 ,  
o-o 6 .  Totals 1 6-42 a- 1 3  42. 
Halftime-Eastern 25,  St.  Louis 1 
Three point goals-Perkes 2-5, 
· Rebounds-Eastern 41 (Brown 1 
( Hacker 5) .  • 
Eastern ath letes nam.ed to al l �academic team . . - . .. ( By BRENT FEEN�Y �"� ""' " do here. It's a grea 
Staff writer "' • I'm really proud of 
Over the past few years, "I've always tak 
college sports have run into seriously," said K 
problems of a serious nature. has a 3.16 GPA in 
Chief among these is the ''It's a really 
place of academics in athletics. perience when 
Several schools have had something like 
charges placed against them of teachers here 
doctoring transcripts or en- helpful, and the 
couraging athletes to take here help Irie leanl 
''Mickey Mouse" courses and Noffert, who has 
become "eligibility majors." in finance, said 
Recently, however, athletic '\ the classroom 
conferences have begun All· Bittle said "it's a 
Academic teams of players in It takes hard work, 
various sports who also have really fall behind 
high grade-point averages. . 1' 
.;m don't watch out. 
Three Eastern athletes were · "If you really w 
named recently to t.he c�. . in the classroom, 
Association of Mid-Continent David Kompare Todd Bittle Mark Noffert can do it. All it 
Uni\rersities All-Academic effort and kno · 
teams in soccer and golf; selected, while junior Todd combined soccer with good for making the team." budget your time. 
From the soccer · team , Bittle was named from the golf academics in the past," said Golf Coach Paul Lueken said have to give up 
sophomore David Kompare �nd team. soccer Coach Cizo Mosnia . ''I'm Bittle 's classroom efforts really like to do, b 
junior Mark Noffert were ''We've had several ·  kids who really proud of David and Mark "represe!lt what we're trying to run it's worth it," 
